Combined chemotherapy--radiotherapy on spleen hypertrophy after C. parvum: combined treatment with 5-FU cyclophosphamide and radiation.
C. parvum (CP) acts as a powerful stimulant for cell proliferation in the normal spleen. CP, in combination with radiation or cytotoxic chemotherapeutic agents, interfered with their effect to a lesser or greater degree depending upon the sequence in which CP and the cytotoxic therapy was applied. In these experiments, cyclophosphamide (CY), 5-FU and radiation were studied singly or in combination during the resting or after CP-stimulation, and the effects of the different combinations of chemotherapy and radiotherapy determined. Interestingly, CY acted both as a stimulant and suppressant for the spleen growth response when combined with CP. This may contribute to the reported effectiveness of the combination used for therapy in certain antigenic tumour systems. Radiation had a strongly suppressive effect on spleen response to CP in any sequence studied.